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25th January 2019
www.hadrianacademy.co.uk
office@hadrianacademy.co.uk

Dear Parents,
First, MASSIVE congratulations to our girl’s football team who took part in a competition with all
other schools in the area. They showed resilience and excellent teamwork…and won! We are
very excited that they will go on to represent the school in the county finals!
Our ‘Technical wizards’ took a tour of the Amazon warehouse this week. They had previously
used their student leadership time to write to Amazon below is the email they sent:

Dear Sir/Madam,
We are the Talented Technicians from Hadrian Academy and we are writing ahead of our visit
next Thursday afternoon. We are very excited and interested to learn more about the technology
that Amazon use.

Here at Hadrian Academy we love to use technology but unfortunately not all of our electronics
work as they should. We were wondering if Amazon have anything they could donate to our
school, to help us with our learning.

Thank you for taking the time to read our email. We look forward to seeing you on Thursday.

Yours Sincerely,
Talented Technicians

The tour was fascinating and our technical wizards were delighted to be presented with a
Dashdot robot and a Kindle Fire! I am very impressed with how proactive our technical wizards
have been especially since only last month they came runners up in the National BT Technical
Innovation Competition.
Our student voice groups are wonderful examples of how reflective and ambitious Hadrian
children can be. Another example is our prefects who have been helping to design a new
reward system based on a school values. It will run alongside our existing rewards and allow

children to nominate each other to be an ambassador for each of our values. The idea for
these rewards started in a growth mind-set staff meeting where we looked at the number of
rewards we have for attainment (are you the smartest, fastest most talented?) compared to
the rewards we have for those qualities that make people successful in life (are you kind,
resilient, ambitious?). We have lots of rewards for both but it’s not quite an even spilt. We set
our prefects the challenge and the new ambassador rewards system should be revealed in
assembly in the coming weeks.
Although our student leadership groups are brilliant, children show leadership everyday
outside of these groups. An example of this is are the student led clubs. These are run by Year 5
and 6 children (supervised by an adult) and are free for younger children to attend. We want
to make sure we are encouraging the same independence in our younger children and so
they are allowed to sign up for these clubs independently. Below are the names of the clubs
and when they run, please do ask your child if they have chosen to attend any.

Spring

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Year 2 A

Special Singers

Star Acting

Supervision Arts Award

Playground
worries

Playground
worries

Arts Award

Year 2 B

Dramallama

TT Rockstar
Club

Animal Drama

Small Hands
Building Club

Field

Football
Academy

Sporty Fun

Shoot the
Hoops

Exploring Wonders

The Fun
Club

Kind Regards
Hannah Bennett

Spring Term 2019
4.02.19 &
5.02.19
4.02.19 &
6.02.19

7.2.2019
8.2.2019

Parent Consultations
NO Tennis, Hockey/Yr 5&6 Homework
Club/Maths due to parent
consultations
Miss Slough (Yr 4 Coral & Yr 6 Miss
Graham Monday and Wednesday 4th
& 6th Feb

Available to book from Friday 25th Jan
at 9.00am

Yr 3 Cadbury’s World
Sign2Sing

Details and payment by ParentMail
Hot chocolate & biscuit for £1 donation
to Sign2Sing

Half Term 11th – 15th Feb 2019
16-19.2.19
7.3.2019
7.3.2019
7.3.2019
8.3.2019

Choir Trip to Paris
World Book Day
EYFS visit Tring
LAMDA Exams
Yr4 Trip to The Grove Talking Tales
World Book Day

WK beginning

Year 6 Mock SATs Week

11.03.19
18.3.2019

Year 4 visit St Albans Cathedral

3.4.2019

The Railway Children

5.04.2019

Last Day of Term

Details to follow
Details forwarded by ParentMail
Dress up as your favourite book
character
Details and payment available on
ParentMail
M and M Theatre Production. Children
must be accompanied by an adult
Easter Break (8th – 23rd April)

Summer Term 2019
23.4.2019
02.5.2019
WK beginning

13.05.19
21.5.2019
10-14.6.19

First Day of Summer Term
Polling Day
YR 6 SATS Week

Children return to school
EYFS Closed

World Orienteering Day
Kingswood Residential Year 6

Details to follow
Payment via ParentMail

Parking at Hadrian Avenue and surrounding streets/entrances –
Please always park considerately even if running late and do not park over
our neighbour’s driveways or the grass verges. We do not wish to upset or
inconvenience our neighbours who have on occasion been unable to
access their own driveways. This affects both the wellbeing of our local
residents and the safety of our children, walking to and from school. Also
please watch your speed in the vicinity of the school and to always be
cautious of children.
Thank you.

The Friday morning mile proved a great success and is to
continue again this school year. Can we ask all parents that
they be respectful to the privacy of our neighbours when
using the pathway during the Friday Morning Mile.

House Points 25th January 2019

2800

2674

2964

2920

Parent Consultations
Monday 4th & Tuesday 5th February
Miss Slough Yr 4 Coral Class & Yr 6 Miss Graham Stingray
Monday 4th and Wednesday 6th Feb from 3.30pm
Parent consultations will be taking place in the first week of
February. Consultations will be on 4th and 5th February with
the exception of Coral and Stingray class.
We shall be using Parents’ Evening Manager (PEM)
provided by ParentMail. Simply log into your ParentMail
account tomorrow, Friday 25th January from 9am in order
to book your time slot.

We shall be celebrating World Book Day on
Friday 8th March. Children can come to
school dressed as their favourite book
character, bringing books to life in our
corridors. There will be prizes for the best
costumes across the key stages.

Prefects Spring Term
Ryan Alger

Kelvin Ajala

Mia Collier

Alice Harrington

Liam Harris

Zuzanna Romanek

Sabrina Shahzad

Poppy Surridge

More
Readers
2052Accelerated
2082
2202

2223

Word Millionaires!
First 2,000,000 Word Millionaire
Awarded to Darrell
Well done to Darrell for becoming our first Double Word Millionaire!
We are really pleased to welcome our new members Ana, Daniella, Mollie and Nasri from
year 5 to the exclusive Accelerated Readers Millionaires Club.
Keep reading and checking your word count after each book and you too could join the
Millionaires Club! Enjoy your reading.

UP CLUBS
Last half term our pop up
karaoke club was SO popular!
Lots of children were belting
out songs from The Greatest
Showman, excelling in
renditions of Man's Not Hot and
hitting highs in Let It Go! Well
done to you all!

This half term has been so busy in EYFS! First we discovered ancient buildings and
delicious food from our country, Italy for Geography Week! Lots of pizza cutting in
halves and quarters, pasta necklaces for the fashion conscious and gladiator fights in
the Colosseum.
Next, Mr Mulcahy has warned us to keep an eye out
for dinosaurs roaming around the classrooms! We
watched the cctv of the raptors, T-rex and Allosaurus
in our classrooms. The children have been writing
letters to the dinosaurs (asking what toys does a T-rex
play with in the bath!) finding fossils, making space
rockets for the dinosaurs to blast off on holiday to
Spain!
We've also been building our gross motor skills by
riding our bikes - with helmets of course. I wonder
who can be the first to ride their bike without
stabilizers?

Thank you parents for encouraging your child to settle
quickly to their sentence writing or name writing in the
morning. We are building up speed in sentence writing and
forming letters well.

In year 3 during our English lessons we have been reading Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.
We created our own characters with personalities that suited their names, just like: Augustus
Gloop and Veruca Salt.

In year 3 we have been practising our balances in our Gymnastics lessons. We really enjoy our
partner balances.

For Geography week year 3 learnt all about Brazil. We did a Brazilian dance, played a variety
of musical instruments in the style of a samba band and even made brigadeiros, a Brazilian
chocolate truffle.

Wednesday 16th January 2019 – In year 4 we investigated how the digestive system worked.
We used plastic bags to represent the stomach and used tights to push the food through the
small intestine.
Squeezing the food to mush was quite revolting.

Pushing the food through the (tights) small intestine was a very slimy job to do.

Finally the food was pushed through the large intestine and the waste was collected safely in
a plastic cup.

Year 5 are learning about forces. This week they learned about Isaac Newton and his
discovery of gravity. We were very lucky to be able to borrow Newton meters from
Roundwood Park Academy, a secondary school in Harpenden. Miss Mills said that it was one
of the best science lessons she had done with her class and the children were really engaged
and interested.

As part of geography week, year 5 used compasses to find names of geographical features
of Egypt hidden around the playground. It was a challenging task but everyone worked really
well together. 
We also had lots of fun learning the dance ‘Walk like an Egyptian’!

Year 6 had a stunning start to their ‘human body’ topic in Science this half term. They were
fortunate enough to witness a heart dissection. It was an amazing hands-on experience and
the children learnt so much from the lesson. Those brave enough were even able to touch the
heart and explore the anatomy of it.
‘It was disgusting but it helped me learn’ Dominika – Stingray Class
‘It was so cool because we could see all of the things we had learnt about. I can’t believe
that it’s in my body – it’s amazing!’ – Zuzanna – Axolotl Class

Year 6 girls were incredible yesterday in
their football tournament. So many
fantastic saves from our goal keepers,
amazing goals and good team spirit! The
girls won 4-0, 7-0, drew 1-1 and 1-0
respectively and won the tournament!
The girls are now through to County
football and best of luck to them! Well
played girls!

On Thursday 17th January, 8 year 6 children took part in the
South Beds Cross Country Championships.

Taking their pre-race warm
ups really seriously.

Aliyah and Lilly sprinting to
the finish.
Well done to all the girls in
completing the course.

Aliyah completing the first lap
of the 2.6 km course.

Stephanie and Alice making a last
minute dash to the finish.

Kaavish and Archie sprinting to the
finish.

Superb effort boys. All completed the challenging course.

At Hadrian Academy we aim to stay open
throughout the winter, if at all possible, during
severe weather such as deep/drifting snow or icy
conditions. We understand that you have
commitments too. However, should we experience
such severe conditions that force us to close, we
shall make the
shall make the decision as early as possible and will communicate with you in the
following ways:





A ParentMail PMX text will be sent to your mobile phone notifying you of the
school closure. It is therefore important that you make sure the school office
has your most up to date details on file. This is our quickest and best way of
getting messages to you, so please look out for them during severe weather
and make these your first port of call for information.
You can register on the Central Bedfordshire 'State of Schools' portal. Please
follow this link. It is worth checking this page today so that you are familiar
with it.
Listen to Heart Radio, three Counties 96 -107fm or use their website.

Full details are available here on the school website.

COME ALONG TO HADRIAN AND JOIN US FROM
8.30AM THE MORNING MILE
8.45AM £1 FOR HOT CHOCOLATE DONATIONS TO HELP THE DEAF
8.55AM ALL SING TOGETHER
Go with your child to their classroom* and for every pound donated you
will be rewarded with a hot chocolate drink and a biscuit.
These can be enjoyed by adults and children together out on the
playground while ALL the children sing and sign the new Sign2Sing song.

* The only exception are year 5 and 6 as when they bring in a donation they and
their parents may have a hot chocolate from a stand under the shelter in the main
playground.

Friday 8th February

